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Prediction of Three-body B0 → ρ−pn¯, pi−pn¯ Decay Rates
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We predict the rates of the charmless three-body B0 → ρ−pn¯ and pi−pn¯ modes due to weak vector
current contributions to be ∼ 4 × 10−6 and 2 × 10−6, respectively. The basis is a factorization
approach of current produced nucleon pairs, together with an isospin transformation that relates
nucleon weak vector form factors to electromagnetic form factors. Adding the axial vector current
contribution, we find B0 → ρ−pn¯ and B+ → ρ0pn¯ to be at 10−5 order. The three-body modes
appear to dominate over the two-body modes such as B → pp¯, pΛ¯.
PACS numbers: 13.25.Hw, 13.40.Gp, 14.20.Dh
I. INTRODUCTION
A large number of charmless mesonic decays of the B
mesons have emerged since 1997, and are of great current
interest. For example, π+π−/K+π− ∼ 1/4 − 1/5 sug-
gests [1] that φ3 (or γ) ≡ argV ∗ub could be 90◦ or more. A
natural question to ask [2] is: what about charmless bary-
onic decays? The CLEO Collaboration has done some
search in the past, but turning up null results for modes
like B0 → pp¯ that are below the 10−5 level [3]. The
Belle Collaboration has recently improved the limits [4]
on B0 → pp¯ by an order of magnitude, pushing down to
the 10−6 level. It is of interest to ask, therefore, if all
charmless baryonic modes are below 10−5. In this paper,
from a suitably sound theoretical basis involving nucleon
form factor data, we show that B0 → ρ−pn¯ could be a
leading charmless baryonic decay with rate at the 10−5
level.
The CLEO Collaboration recently reported the obser-
vation of the B0 → D∗−pn¯ mode at the 10−3 level [5],
which is only a factor of 4–5 lower than B0 → D∗−ρ+ and
D∗−π+ [6]. Scaling by |Vub/Vcb|2 one could already infer
that B0 → ρ−pn¯ ∼ 10−5, but a better understanding
is desirable. A factorization approach for B0 → D∗−pn¯
with current produced nucleon pairs has been proposed
recently [7]. The three-body decay is seen as generated
by two weak currents: one converting B0 to D∗−, the
other creating the nucleon pair. The nucleon weak vec-
tor form factors are related by isospin rotation to nucleon
electromagnetic form factors. By using Gp,nM measured
from e+e− → N¯N and pp¯ → e+e− processes [8–11], we
are able to account for up to 60% of the observed rate,
the remainder seemingly coming from axial vector cur-
rent contribution. Emboldened by this success, we apply
the approach to the charmless modes B0 → ρ−pn¯, π−pn¯
where one replaces the D∗− by ρ or π.
Besides rates, we are able to predict the pn¯ pair mass
spectrum. Since the vector current contributes domi-
nantly to the total rate for the B0 → D∗−pn¯ case [7], we
expect the vector current to dominate the B0 → ρ−pn¯
and π−pn¯ rates as well. Incorporating estimates of the
axial current contributions, the total rates are slightly
higher than from the vector current alone.
II. FORMALISM
Our starting point is to factorize the current produc-
tion of pn¯ pairs, i.e.
〈ρ−(π−)pn¯|Heff |B0〉 = GF√
2
VudV
∗
ub a1
×〈ρ−(π−)|V µ −Aµ|B0〉〈pn¯|Vµ −Aµ| 0〉 . (1)
The V − A current induces the b¯ → u¯ transition in the
first term, while in the second it creates the nucleon pair.
which is illustrated in Fig. 1. It is an extension of the
usual factorization of current-current matrix elements in
the case of B decays to two mesons [12,13].
Once factorized, the matrix element 〈pn¯|Vµ − Aµ| 0〉
describes nucleon pair creation by a charged weak cur-
rent. The matrix element for the vector (V +µ ) portion
can be expressed as
〈pn¯|V +µ |0〉 = u¯(pp)
{
FW1 (t)γµ + i
FW2 (t)
2mN
σµνq
ν
}
v(pn¯),
(2)
where mN is the nucleon mass, q ≡ (pp + pn¯) the mo-
mentum transfer, t ≡ q2 = m2pn¯ the p-n¯ invariant mass
squared, and FW1,2 are nucleon weak form factors, with
FW1 (t) normalized at t = 0 [14],
FW1 (0) = 1. (3)
The photon field Aµ containsW
3
µ , which, together with
W 1,2µ , form a weak isotriplet. The coupled currents also
B
n
pW
ρ , pi
0
FIG. 1. Feynman diagram illustrating Eq. (1).
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form an isotriplet, and can be interrelated via an isospin
transformation. For the nucleon pair, the strong isospin
symmetry of the nucleon state coincides with the weak
isospin symmetry of the weak and em currents. The weak
vector form factors are therefore related to electromag-
netic (em) isovector form factors.
The matrix element 〈N(p′)N¯(p)|J emµ |0〉 for the em
current can be expressed as
〈N(p′)N¯(p)|J emµ |0〉
= u¯(p′)
{
F1(t)γµ + i
F2(t)
2mN
σµνq
ν
}
v(p), (4)
where F1,2(t) are respectively the Dirac and Pauli form
factors, normalized at t = 0 as
F p1 (0) = 1, F
n
1 (0) = 0, F
p
2 (0) = κp, F
n
2 (0) = κn,
(5)
with κp (n) the proton (neutron) anomalous magnetic
moment in nuclear magneton units. These form factors
are related to the Sachs form factors via
Gp,nE (t) = F
p,n
1 (t) +
t
4m2N
F p,n2 (t) ,
Gp,nM (t) = F
p,n
1 (t) + F
p,n
2 (t) . (6)
The isospin decomposition of the em current is given by
F s, vi =
1
2
(F pi ± Fni ) , i = 1, 2 , (7)
where s, v stand for the isoscalar and isovector compo-
nents, respectively. The isovector component of the em
current and the vector portion of the charged weak cur-
rents form an isotriplet, as manifested by [14]
2F vi (t) = F
W
i (t), i = 1, 2, (8)
where the factor 2 is from the definition of F
(s,v)
1,2 (t) in
Eq. (7). For example, from Eqs. (3), (5) and (7) one
easily checks that 2F v1 (0) = F
W
1 (0).
We can now write the three-body B0 → ρ−pn¯ decay
amplitude in the following form
iMV =
(
−i GF√
2
VudV
∗
ub a1
)
ǫ∗νρ
[
−ǫµναβ pαBpβρ
2V (q2)
mB +mρ
−igµν(mB +mρ)A1(q2) + i (pB + pρ)µ qν
A2(q
2)
mB +mρ
]
×u¯(pp)
[
2 (F v1 + F
v
2 ) γ
µ +
F v2
mN
(pn¯ − pp)µ
]
v (pn¯) , (9)
and for B0 → π−pn¯,
iMP =
(
−i GF√
2
VudV
∗
ub a1
)
(pB + ppi)µ F1(q
2)
×u¯(pp)
[
2 (F v1 + F
v
2 ) γ
µ +
F v2
mN
(pn¯ − pp)µ
]
v (pn¯) , (10)
TABLE I. Form factors at q2 = 0 and the parameters σ1,2.
V Bρ ABρ1 A
Bρ
2 F
Bpi
1
f(0) 0.31 0.26 0.24 0.29
σ1 0.59 0.73 1.40 0.48
σ2 — 0.10 0.50 —
where ǫρ is the ρ meson polarization, and V (q
2), A1(q
2),
A2(q
2) and F1(q
2) (not to be confused with baryon form
factors) are the transition from factors arising from the
b¯→ u¯ transition in the first matrix element of Eq. (1).
As we need to integrate over q2 for these three-body
decay modes, we need to pay more attention to the q2
dependence of these transition form factors [15]. How-
ever, since our focus is on utilizing experimental data on
baryon form factors, for B → ρ, π form factors, we shall
simply take what is readily available in the litetature.
Among the several recent models for the meson form fac-
tors (see e.g. Ref. [16,17]), we shall use [17]
f(q2) =
f(0)
(1 − q2/M2V )(1 − σ1q2/M2V )
, (11)
for F1(q
2) and V (q2), and
f(q2) =
f(0)
1− σ1q2/M2V + σ2q4/M4V
, (12)
for A1,2(q
2). MV is the appropriate pole mass which is
taken to be 5.32 GeV. Note that the q2 dependence is
quite different from the monopole form used in Ref. [12].
In Table I we give the values of the relevant form factors
at zero momentum transfer as well as the parameters
σ1,2 [17].
It is important to note that the baryon form factors
must satisfy perturbative QCD (PQCD) quark counting
rules [18], which give the leading power large-|t| fall-off
of the F v1 (t) form factor. Since helicity-flip gives an extra
1/t factor for F v2 (t), one finds in the large |t| limit
F vi (t)→ (|t|)−(i+1)
[
ln
( |t|
Q20
)]
−γ
, i = 1, 2 , (13)
where Q0 ≃ ΛQCD = 0.3 GeV, γ = 2 + 4/(3β), and
β is the QCD β–function to one loop. We note that γ
depends weakly on the number of flavors; for three fla-
vors γ = 2.148. The asymptotic form given in Eq. (13)
has been confirmed by many measurements of the nu-
cleon form factors Gp,nM = F
p,n
1 + F
p,n
2 over a wide range
of momentum transfers in the space-like region [19]. It
has also been confirmed in the time-like region with the
recent nucleon time-like data [9–11].
The combination 2(F v1 + F
v
2 ) in Eq. (9) can be re-
placed by GpM − GnM which is composed of measurable
quantities. Similar replacement can also be made for
F v2 , which is a combination of G
p
M −GpE and GnM −GnE .
2
Most time-like data for the magnetic form factors, how-
ever, are extracted by assuming either |GNE | = |GNM | or
|GNE | = 0 in the explored region of momentum transfer.
Since GNM − GNE = (1 − t/4m2N)FN2 clearly vanishes at
threshold, by assuming |GNE | = |GNM | in extracting GNM
from data, the information on FN2 is lost. In our calcula-
tion we concentrate on the part of Eq. (9) which contains
F v1 + F
v
2 , the contribution from F
v
2 can be determined
only when GNM and G
N
E can be separated from data with
better angular resolution.
We take |GNM | in the following form [7] to make a phe-
nomenological fit of the experimental data [8–11]:
|GpM (t)| =
5∑
i=1
xi
ti+1
[
ln
(
t
Q20
)]
−γ
, (14)
|GnM (t)| =
2∑
i=1
yi
ti+1
[
ln
(
t
Q20
)]
−γ
, (15)
the power of the leading term and logarithmic factor are
as suggested by PQCD, and the fewer number of fit pa-
rameters for GnM reflects the fact of scarcer neutron data.
We find the best fit values
x1= 429.88 GeV
4 , x4 = −448583.96 GeV10 ,
x2= −10783.69 GeV6 , x5 = 635695.29 GeV12 ,
x3= 109738.41 GeV
8, (16)
and
y1 = 236.69 GeV
4 , y2 = −579.51 GeV6 , (17)
where the χ2 per degree of freedom (d.o.f.) of the fits are
1.39 for |GpM | and 0.41 for |GnM |, respectively. We show
in Figs. 2 and 3 the best fit curves given by Eqs. (14) and
(15) with the above parameters.
It was pointed out in Ref. [10] that the data supports
|GnE | = 0 as well. We therefore perform a fit to the
neutron magnetic form factor data extracted under the
assumption of |GnE | = 0, giving the best fit values
y1 = 292.62 GeV
4 , y2 = −735.73 GeV6 , (18)
with χ2/d.o.f.= 0.39, which is slightly lower than the
previous fit. This fit is also plotted in Fig. 3. More data
is needed to distinguish between the two cases.
We note that there is a sign difference between GpM
andGnM in the space-like region. Since analyticity implies
continuity at infinity between space-like and time-like [20]
regions, the time-like magnetic form factors are expected
to have similar behavior as the space-like ones: real and
positive for the proton, but negative for the neutron.
For large t, QCD predicts the magnetic form factors
to be real [18], with the neutron form factor weaker than
the proton case [21]. According to QCD sum rules [22],
asymptotically one expects GnM/G
p
M ∼ Qd/Qu = −0.5.
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FIG. 2. Time-like proton magnetic form factor data, fitted
by Eq. (14) with the parameters given in Eq. (16).
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FIG. 3. Time-like neutron magnetic form factor, where
the solid (long-dash) line is the fit given by Eq. (15) with
parameters given in Eq. (17) (Eq. (18)), for data extracted
with |GnE | = |G
n
M | (|G
n
E | = 0) assumption.
In our fits, with sign difference between GpM and G
n
M ,
we have GnM/G
p
M = −y1/x1 = −0.55 (−0.68) for |GE | =
|GM | (|GnE | = 0). Nucleon form factors have also been
analyzed from negative to positive t with dispersion re-
lations. The phase of the proton magnetic form factor
turns out to be ∼ 2π, hence the proton magnetic form
factor is real and positive as expected asymptotically,
starting already from t ≥ 4 GeV2 [23,24] onwards.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We still need to fix VudV
∗
uba1. We shall take |Vud| =
0.9747 and |Vub| = 34.95× 10−4 from Ref. [25]. For the
effective coefficient a1, we take the value a1 = 1.05 from
Ref. [13] for effective number of color Nc = 3. The sit-
uation is slighly different from previous study on B0 →
D∗−pn¯ case [7], where a1 is taken from B
0 → D∗−ρ+ de-
cay [15]. Here, when one tries to follow the procedure by
looking at B0 → ρ−ρ+, π−ρ+ modes, the tree-penguin
3
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FIG. 4. The vector current induced differential de-
cay rates dΓV (B
0 → ρ−pn¯)/dq2 (upper two curves) and
dΓV (B
0 → pi−pn¯)/dq2 (lower two curves). Solid lines are
from fitting nucleon form factor data with |Gp,nM | = |G
p,n
E |,
dashed lines with |GpM | = |G
p
E | and |G
n
E | = 0.
interference will complicate things [1,26]. We therefore
use the short distance a1 for simplicity.
For proton and neutron data extracted assuming
|Gp,nE | = |Gp,nM |, we find the branching ratio for B0 →
ρ−pn¯ arising from the vector current is
BrV (B
0 → ρ−pn¯) = (3.58+0.70
−0.61)× 10−6
( a1
1.05
)2
, (19)
where the subscript V is a reminder that this is from
the vector portion of the weak current alone. The upper
and lower bounds correspond respectively to the maxi-
mum and minimum of the branching fraction evaluated
by scanning through χ2 ≤ χ2min + 1 in the fits. In a sim-
ilar fashion, for data extracted assuming |GpE | = |GpM |
but |GnE | = 0, we find
BrV (B
0 → ρ−pn¯) = (4.53+1.03
−0.88)× 10−6
( a1
1.05
)2
. (20)
Following the same methods, we also give predictions
on the B0 → π−pn¯ rate that arise from the vector cur-
rent. We find
BrV (B
0 → π−pn¯) = (1.82+0.17
−0.16)× 10−6
( a1
1.05
)2
, (21)
for |Gp,nM | = |Gp,nE |, and
BrV (B
0 → π−pn¯) = (2.29+0.49
−0.42)× 10−6
( a1
1.05
)2
, (22)
for |GpE | = |GpM | but |GnE | = 0.
Fig. 4 shows the vector current induced differential de-
cay rates dΓV /dq
2 of both the B0 → ρ−pn¯ and the π−pn¯
modes with BSW form factors. The peaking of the dif-
ferential rates at ∼ 5 GeV2 and ∼ 4 GeV2 for the ρ−pn¯
and π−pn¯ modes, respectively, is a threshold enhance-
ment effect for baryon production. As argued in [2], a
fast recoil meson carries away energy and would be more
favorable for baryon production in the recoil system be-
cause of reduced energy release compared to two-body
decays. This fast recoil meson accompanying the low
mass baryon pair can be tested experimentally. We note
that the narrowness of the t distribution in Fig. 4 implies
the recoil meson spectrum of a quasi-two-body mode.
According to the B0 → D∗−pn¯ study [7], the vector
current contributes ∼ 60% of the observed rate [5]. We
can estimate the total rates of the B0 → ρ−pn¯, π−pn¯
modes by assuming similar proportions of the vector
current contributions. The estimated rates are then
Br(B0 → ρ−pn¯) ∼ 7 × 10−6 and Br(π−pn¯) ∼ 3 × 10−6,
i.e. B0 → ρ−pn¯ is of order 10−5. Inspection of Fig. 1
suggests that B+ → ρ0pn¯ is at the same order.
It is interesting to compare the three-body rates
Br(B0 → hpn¯) with the two-body ones Br(B0 → hρ+)
where h stands for the recoil meson. We find a similarity
of the ratios Br(3-body)/Br(2-body) between h = D∗−
and h = ρ−, π−. By taking φ3 = 54.8
◦ [25], we obtain
Br(ρ−ρ+(π−ρ+)) ∼ 32 (22) × 10−6 [26]. We then have
Br(ρ−pn¯(π−pn¯))/Br(ρ−ρ+(π−ρ+)) ∼ 0.22 (0.14) which
is rather close to Br(D∗−pn¯)/Br(D∗−ρ+) ∼ 0.2.
So far, we have assumed only the tree level b → du¯u
transitions as the underlying process, as illustrated in
Eq. (1) and Fig. 1. As we make comparison with charm-
less mesonic modes, it is important to remember that,
unlike the B0 → D∗−pn¯ case, we expect significant pen-
guin contributions as well. It is known that b → su¯u
penguins dominate Kπ modes, and that penguin contri-
butions make significant impact on ππ modes. Since the
impact of penguins becomes less pronounced for V P and
V V modes, and since our approach to ρ−pn¯ corresponds
to both V P and V V components, we expect the impact
of penguins on B0 → ρ−pn¯ to be not as pronounced
as in B0 → π+π−. On the other hand, extending our
discussion to b → s penguin operators suggests three-
body charmless baryonic modes such as ρ−Λp¯, K∗ΛΣ¯
etc. However, this would involve further assumptions.
With recent improvement of B0 → pp¯ limit to 10−6
level [4], we now have the intriguing situation that B →
ρpn¯≫ B → pp¯, i.e. the three-body baryonic mode dom-
inates over the two-body. This would confirm the con-
jecture made in Ref. [2]. We urge the Belle and BaBar
groups to search for the three-body modes experimen-
tally.
In summary, from a relatively robust foundation, in
analogy with the B0 → D∗−pn¯mode observed by CLEO,
we have shown that B0 → ρ−pn¯ is very likely at the 10−5
level and should be well within the capabilities at B Fac-
tories. Together with the absence of two body modes
such as B0 → pp¯, the dynamics of B decay to baryons
are somewhat different from mesonic final states. Ex-
tending our study to include the standard set of effective
operators should be straightforward, and one expects a
host of three-body baryonic modes at the 10−5 level. We
expect charmless baryonic modes to emerge soon at the
B Factories, likely from three-body onwards.
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